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Zero Waste Cook County & Lake County Grapple with
Recycling Glut
By Kitty Mayo
As landfills around the country and in the
region begin to reach capacity, and virgin
plastics continue to be produced at high volumes with petroleum products, recycling has
become an urgent issue that stakeholders are
grappling with.
In Minnesota the recycling industry continues to be problematic, with high volumes
coming into county collection centers, with
low prices creating a bottleneck.
A new grassroots effort to address recycling, Zero Waste Cook County in Grand
Marais,has aspirations to enhance plastic recycling uptake.
Kristina Mattson is bringing her experience of co-founding the Zero Waste St. Paul
group up north, and is beginning with the
problem of finding a source to take #5 plastics. “People don't realize that recycling is
set up as a commodities market, something
can hypothetically be recycled, but it really
is limited based on if that material is valuable,” said Mattson.
ZWCC is focused on engaging the community around recycling, but Mattson says
reduction and diversion need to also be addressed with an estimated 130 tons a year of
new single-use plastic being produced.
Mattson says that beyond local involvement, bigger changes are needed at the state
level. Shifting responsibility to plastics producers through legislation is what she says
will ultimately create a market change.
“Transferring the cost of packaging recycling onto the producer to subsidize disposal
costs, rather than the taxpayer, would take
the weight off of the shoulders of the consumer and the county,” said Mattson.
Earlier this year Maine was the first state
to pass an Extended Producer Responsibility
law, and several other states have introduced
similar legislation to require producers to
pay a portion of the recycling costs for their
packaging.
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The phenomenon of “wishcycling”, is
something that Lake County's environmental
services director Christine McCarthy says
comes from the best of intentions, but puts a
further strain on the system. Wishcycling
means putting something in the recycling
bin that we “wish” could be recycled, like a
plastic yogurt container with a #5 recyclable
symbol.
Lake County's recycling center can only
accept #1 and #2 plastics for recycling because there is no market demand for any
others. “People can't bring themselves to
throw something in the garbage that they
think should be recycled, they are hoping
and wishing it will be recycled,” McCarthy
stated.
McCarthy says the prices for recyclables
were in a freefall after China stopped accepting shipments from the U.S. in 2018.
China had been handling nearly half of the
world's recyclables for over two decades.
Wishcycling can also refer to legitimately
recyclable items, like that #1 plastic peanut
butter jar that you didn't bother to scrub out
and left the blue lid on. If you did that, you
may have just created a problem that could
jeopardize the recyclability of all the other
#1 plastics in the bin with your PB jar.
At one point in the pandemic when workers had to stay home, McCarthy pitched in
to sort recycling, and had to pull out plenty
of plastic containers that were dirty or had
lids left on, those are considered contaminants. “It really gave me an opportunity to

experience the dirty job of sorting plastics
when people are not cleaning them and we
have to pull the dirty ones out so the whole
load isn't rejected,” McCarthy said.
Plastic bags are also sometimes
wishcycled in a way that causes time consuming and costly entanglement in other recycling equipment. According to an EPA report in 2018, less than 10 percent of plastic
bags made it into the appropriate recycling
stream. Super One Foods' grocery stores
around the region collect plastic grocery
bags to be used in the production of composite decking.
Minnesota has a better than average rate of
recyclables contamination, but the expense
of labor-intensive sorting adds up to make
recycling a losing equation. “We are faced
with low-payback on recycling, we have to
figure out how we can use these recyclables
in a new way,” McCarthy stated.
While prices for recyclables appear to be
rising slightly, McCarthy says there is still a
big gap before haulers and county operated
recycling centers can make the operation financially sustainable. “We are creating a
commodity, and we need to make sure on
the other end there is money going in to create opportunities for someone to capitalize
on that,” McCarthy stated.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
is working on helping companies develop
the market for recyclables, providing grants
for some who are expanding use of things
like glass, organics, and mixed paper.
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•80 Hays Cir, SB: 3 Br 2 BA, Lrg Master Br w/
fireplace & walk in closet. 2 car Det’d Garage w/
workshop. Greenhouse & raised garden beds,
Deck & patio. $225,000
•66 Horn Blvd, SB, MLS6100121: Lovely 3BR, 2
car det’d garage, sun room, partial fenced backyard on large corner lot. $189,900
•29 Edison Dr., SB, MLS6099774: 3BR, 1 BA
house w/a laundry/entry addition, partially finished
attic, shed and det’d 1-car on corner lot w/many
plantings & gardens. bring your ideas for updates
to this house, located close to ball fields & school.
$89,500
•11 James Rd., SB, MLS6099284: 2 BR home w/
newer det’d garage. Nice size maintenance free
deck, new flooring thru-out most rooms, Lg Kit/dining rm. Many updates. Clean, unfinished basement
w/water proofing system installed 2019. $161,000
•55 Davis Dr., SB, MLS6099421: 2 BR 1BA single
family home, 1 car det’d garage. 4x18 open portch
off front of house. $96,900
•Lot 3, Block 1 Marks Dr, SB: 1.31 acre buildable
INGwater at the street and curb and
ND
site
with
sewer,
PE
gutter installed. $45,000
•58 Horn Blvd, SB, MLS6099450: Watch the acG from this 3 BR, 1 BA home w/
DINBay
tivity
PEinNSilver

det’d 2 car garage in convenient location on corner
lot. Features: vinyl windows, LP siding, overhead
water lines, waste lines replaced in slab, oak kitchen
cabinetry, insulated garage, storage shed, apple
trees & removable fence to shelter trees. $139,000
•6249, 6251 HWY 1 SB, MLS6093422: Unique Property E
situated
onG3.28 acres, Main house, Cabin, &
NDIN
P
Lg garage w/apartment above. REDUCED $162,000
•5568 Lax Lake Rd, SB MLS6099427: Contemporary 2+ BR, 2 BA, rural home on 20 acres site w/
att’d garage, infloor geo thermal heat & cooling system, a solar panel, extensive landscaping incl. pollinator gardens, cov’d porch, real patio, shed, storage building/barn. House was carefully placed on
the site to capture the best light & minimize energy
use. Close to Silver Bay, marina, hiking & bike trails
& Lax Lk. $559,000
•4617 Lax Lake Rd, SB 40 acres w/approx. 1300'
G Beaver River close to Glen Avon
of frontage
Nthe
ENDIon
&P
a 2 BR cabin offers an abundance of privacy solitude for you. REDUCED $249,900
•5747 Hoist Lake Rd. MLS6095898: 40 acres w/
1500
ofD
Bluebill Lake frontage, rolling terrain, maSOft L
ture trees, 2 BR Mobile home, Seasonal. REDUCED
$123,900

